
Improve Your Credit Score
Tips on improving, rebuilding, and managing your credit.

by Drew Higgins

If you enjoy our articles please visit www.Repair4Credit.com for more 
advice, tips, forums, and links about repairing your credit as quickly 
and painlessly as possible.

Follow the linked terms in this PDF for further definitions on our site.
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Start paying your bills on time.

Sounds pretty obvious but the effect that ONE late bill can cause, even if is a 
small bill or debt, can seriously affect your credit history. If you are out of the 
debt zone, prepare yourself to start paying all your bills on proper time and form. 
Things such as late payments ( 30 days late payments  or more) have a severe 
negative effect on your credit rating. 

Cut down the number of credit cards you own.

It´s easy to get carried away and buy everything through credit cards, and the 
lines of credit have stretched so much that is really easy to fall in debt by having 
multiple credit cards.  Reduce the number of cards you carry and own. Write to 
your creditors a request that they close your accounts and report this status 
change to all three credit-reporting agencies. This will be a decision that will help 
you instantly. 

Avoid bankruptcies, liens and collections.

Stay away from bankruptcies, tax liens (a lien for not paying state or federal 
income taxes or property taxes) and collections. A bankruptcy will stay on your 
credit report for up to 10 years. Collection accounts and paid tax liens will stay on 
for seven years, and unpaid tax liens will haunt you forever. This is critical to 
avoid future headaches and to repair your damaged credit situation.

Limit the credit to your accounts.

Start requesting (in writing) that your creditors reduce the credit limits on your 
accounts. Lower the amount of available credit. The total amount of available 
credit is considered by lenders, even if you owe nothing. Having your credit 
reduced will keep you away from some serious bad credit and debt situation. 

http://www.Repair4Credit.com/?dh
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Get a small loan or credit with a help of a family or friend.

Try to ask a family member or a good friend to co-sign an small loan or a credit 
card. This will help you to re-establish your good credit and put you back on 
track. Also remember to make your payments on time, the slightest slip on your 
credit card payments puts you back on a bad credit situation. Remember that 
when you have a friend or relative co-sign on a loan or credit card, remember 
that that person's credit will be affected by the payment history as well. 

Get a secured credit card to re-establish your credit.

Try to get a secured credit card to put your credit card history in order. Keep a 
designated amount of money in an account that will be sufficient to cover the 
charges from it. A secured credit card is not something you want to fool around 
with, so keep your payments on time.  You can also ask your bank about a secured 
loan based on your savings account.  By taking out a secured loan you can 
structure automatic payments from your account and hence always paying your 
loan payments on time will help your credit score progressively over time.

Get a yearly copy of your credit report to catch any errors.

There are several sources were you can get a copy of your yearly credit report so 
you can analyze it and see if there are any mistakes. There have been bad credit 
histories that have been solving by detecting flaws on these reports. Several off 
line and off line sources can provide you with it.

Create a Credit Repair Company / Get a Credit Repair Plan.

There are professional credit repair services out there, make note that we are 
recommending services and not quick fixes.  There are no quick fixes in credit 
repair, let's be realistic it took you time to ruin your credit and it's going to take 
you time to fix it.

You can get a credit repair company to help you on this task. The credit repair 
company will want to know if you are thinking on getting a loan (gets you 
prepared you before it gets either applied or rejected), review your reports, 
setup a plan of action (if your credit score is in need of more repair).

You will save yourself from a lot of time and trouble if you are completely honest 
and open to your credit repair company about everything you need. In addition, 
your credit repair company should be able to provide some sort of action plan for 
general repair and boost of your credit score.

Maybe you are not  thinking about loans and credit cards now, you may be 
thinking about them in the future and you’ll want to be prepared.  If you are 
confused about credit repair of have any questions or concerns, contact someone 
at a credit repair company for assistance.  Their job is to help you reach the 
highest credit score you can get.

http://www.repair4credit.com/?term=creditrepaircompany
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Dispute inaccurate information with the credit reporting agencies. 

Exercise your credit rights. If you find inaccurate numbers on your credit reports, 
inaccurate charges on your credit card statement, don't be afraid to dispute it 
and report it. Dispute inaccurate information with the source of that information 
(creditors). Creditors must send a notice of the dispute to the credit reporting 
agencies; the agencies should attach this to your file. 

Consider contacting the credit reporting agencies to have them remove your name 
from lists for unsolicited credit and insurance offers. If solicitation companies fail 
to adhere to lists, they can be fined for violation of privacy laws. 

Discard credit card offers received in the mail. 

Shred or tear up the offers of credit cards that come in the mail - to keep them 
from being used fraudulently by anyone else - and throw them out. This is a 
tempting opportunity that can easily get you off the track when trying to repair 
your credit history.

Discern between luxury and necessity.

Cut back on credit card use for luxuries. Consider that you need to rebuild your 
credit history and you will have to be ready to make a lot of sacrifices. You need 
to survive through all this to then get back to a normal, debt-free life with a 
healthy credit

Use cash instead of plastic. 

While repairing your credit it's easy to slip up and add negative marks to your 
score.  The biggest and most valuable tip we can offer is to learn to manage 
credit properly.  Using cash instead of a credit card really makes your spending 
habits hit home.  You can see what you have, what you've spent, and most 
importantly – realize when to just say no.

For more free information visit our website www.Repair4Credit.com
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